
“I’m going to Kansas City, Kansas City h r om ....” 
Th r ’s a song about going to Kansas City, a song 
that mak s you want t t up and danc wing. 

On Sept. 7, 2013, in Kansas City, th r as a lot 
mor han swing dancing.  

T
here were fox trots and waltzes 

and cha-chas and sambas at a new 

USA Dance Amateur ballroom 

dance competition, the Kansas City Dance 

Classic (KCDC). 

This inaugural event featured 91 

competitors, forming 51 couples, who 

danced 566 entries in 164 different events, 

17 of which required elimination rounds. 

Matt and Ellen Pansing, the organizers 

and USA Dance Dancesport members 

for three years, said, “We came up with 

the idea for KCDC after spending 22 

years doing lots of ballroom dancing in 

the Kansas City area. We’ve met many of 

our closest friends through the ballroom 

dance community and for this we are 

very grateful. In the last few years we’ve 

discovered the world of amateur ballroom 

competitions sponsored by USA Dance. We 

really enjoy these USA Dance competitions 

and believe in the format and idea of them. 

A year ago we realized none of them are 

held within 500 miles of Kansas City. We 

decided that should change.” 

Matt and Ellen spent over a year talking 

to other USA Dance organizers, scouting a 

venue, signing up volunteers, and making 

plans. And the dancers arrived. Twenty-

one couples came from outside Kansas and 

Missouri. Dancers traveled from Nebraska, 

Iowa, Oklahoma, Illinois, Kentucky, 

Minnesota, Tennessee, and one couple 

came all the way from Florida. Many of the 

out-of-state couples had competed before at 

USA Dance events, but for most of the local 

couples, this was their frst competition. 

American and International style dance 

heats were offered at all USA Dance 

profciency levels and in age categories 

of Youth through Senior IV. Additionally, 

some open “fun” dances were offered 

(salsa, hustle, night club two-step, 

Argentine tango, and west coast swing). 

Mark Tabor used his O2CM to manage 

the competition, including electronic 

scoring from judges’ marks. Competitors 

were able to go online with smartphones 

during the event to track their heats at 

live.o2cm.com. Dan Calloway was the 

Chairman and kept the competition 

running smoothly, and on schedule. 

After a full day of competition heats, 

there was an evening social dance with 

music provided by a local ballroom 

dance instructor leading his namesake 

The Michael Shultz Band. Mike and 

Rose-Ann Lynch, from Fredericksburg, 

Virginia, danced three thrilling showcase 

performances of tango, fox trot and waltz. 

Mike and Rose-Ann are the current and 

fve-time USA Dance Senior II Smooth 

National Champions.

KCDC is currently a USA Dance  

“Listed” event. The Pansings hope to  

grow KCDC to become a USA Dance 

National Qualifying Event. This year’s 

competition will be on Sept. 6 at the same 

location. For 2014, they will increase the 

competition time to accommodate the 

extra dancers that are expected and add 

events for Pre-Teen, Junior, and Youth  

age groups. There will be more judges,  

and a large projection display for upcoming 

heat information.  

www.kansascitydanceclassic.com

By Deanna Dikeman

DanceSport Member, Columbia, MO

TO KANSAS CITY!  
 Kansas City H r om !

GOING
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